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Pedestrians passed over
by DAVID BELL

THE Caledonian Avenue
crossing in Maylands will
close this coming Easter
weekend, with hopes for
a pedestrian underpass
now dashed.
The state government
says closing the crossing
is “necessary for the
Forrestfield-Airport Link”
track upgrades which will
see more trains along that
line. Closing it to cars isn’t
too controversial since it’s
already constantly clogged
and traffic backs up way
down the street when the
boom gates close: that’s
around four hours each day.
The closure will cost
$15 million and nearby
intersections are being
upgraded for cars to get
across more easily, but the
government’s paltry plan
to detour pedestrians and
cyclists has disappointed
locals.

350m walk
It’s a 350-metre walk to
the next nearest pedestrian
crossing under the
Maylands train station.
Local group Don’t Divide
Maylands campaigned to
keep the crossing open to
walkers and riders, ideally
as an underpass.
But this week transport
minister Rita Saffioti
announced the crossing’s
end on the Easter weekend
with no plans to resurrect
pedestrian access.
There’ll be “improved
pedestrian facilities at
Guildford Road and Eighth
Avenue” and some TBA
protected bike lanes on
Railway Parade to help
cyclists ride up to the next
station, and some fixes
for the Maylands station
underpass to let riders
through more easily than

having to haul bikes down
stairs.
But the underpass was
deemed too expensive, a
ministerial media statement
says: “Feasibility work
undertaken by Main
Roads has found that the
construction of another
underpass at the Caledonian
Avenue crossing will cost
approximately $26m.”
In November 2021
Bayswater councillor Elli
Petersen-Pik moved a
motion that his council
write to the minister to
express “the council’s strong
opposition to the state
government’s plan to block

• Don’t Divide Maylands members hoped for a better deal
for walkers and riders. Photo by Tim Burns
pedestrian and bike rider
access – and request that
provision of such access be
included in the plans, with a
preference for a well-lit and
safe underpass”.

He pointed out that back
in the 2017 election Labor
said they’d spend between
$50m to $70m to close the
crossing. That would have
easily paid for a pedestrian

underpass, but instead
they’re spending just $15m
on a total closure.
This week Cr PetersenPik said “the decision to
close the crossing, without
adequate alternatives in
place, is disappointing,
short-sighted and will have
major implications for
residents and businesses”.
He says it undoes efforts
to get more people out of
their cars.
“Cutting off access for
bike riders and pedestrians
goes against the state
government’s own LongTerm Cycle Network,
published only last year,

as well as the City [of
Bayswater]’s Bike Plan.
“It will permanently
entrench the railway line
as an even worse barrier
to walking within the
Maylands Activity Centre,
and limit pedestrian access
to businesses. Those with
mobility issues will be
impacted the most.”

Walkers wanted

We need deliverers in Perth,
Maylands, Mt Lawley, North
Perth, Highgate, Mt Hawthorn
& Northbridge so send
your details to distribution.

manager@fremantleherald.com

Wall to wall colour

A NEW street art festival’s
coming to cover the Mount
Lawley’s cafe strip in murals
next month.
The inaugural No More Blank
Walls festival’s bringing a bunch
of local artists together for live
mural painting, street art tours, a
gallery exhibition and artist talks.
It’s been organised by local
street art company Blank Walls, and
cofounder Will Clark says “putting
on our own street art festival has
been a goal of ours since we started
Blank Walls back in 2019.
“With everything going on in the
world right now, there’s no better
time to turn some blank spaces into
beautiful places.”
Stirling council’s helped fund
it, and mayor Mark Irwin says he
hopes “these murals will become
cultural assets that will provide longterm benefits to the community and
businesses in the area long after the
festival”.
Paintings are planned across April 8
to 16 around the Mount Lawley.

the timeless beauty of solid wood
An exquiste range of quality timber furniture that is
Solid, Sustainable and Substantial

170 Stirling Highway Nedlands 93866730 webberfurniture.com.au
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COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.
We can also:
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

‘Holey shiiii..’
• Courtney Langer’s scooter came to a crunching halt when it hit this pretty dicey-looking road repair.

by STEVE GRANT

A MT HAWTHORN resident
has been left with a $1000
ambulance bill, lost work,
a potential permanent
disability and a broken
scooter after coming a
cropper on some pretty
ordinary-looking road repairs
in Vincent.
Courtney Langer was on
his way to visit his brother in
Bourke Street, Leederville on
March 8 when out of the blue
his scooter suddenly stopped
and he was flung onto the road,
suffering a radial fracture of his
elbow.
When Mr Langer went to
check on what had caused the
accident, he was furious.

On smoko
“What they have done is they
have attempted to fill a pothole;
they’ve drilled into the road …
and then poured in a little tar,
but they’ve left a huge great dent
in the road which blends in so
you can’t see it,” he said.
“There was no barricade and
no signage; it was like they went
on smoko.”
Mr Langer said the pain
from his fractured elbow was
excruciating.
“I’m living on Panadeine
Forte constantly, and they are
saying ‘you could end up with a
permanent disability’.
“It’s disgusting; I am on a
part pension but I do some work
and I haven’t even been able to
ride my pushy.”
Mr Langer said he called the
council and workers came out
the next day to highlight the
site with a white marker, but
when he broached the subject
of council liability he got a

Rider goes flying over
dodgy pothole repair
brusque response he feels was
pretty unsympathetic given the
circumstances.
The possibility of an
insurance claim also seemed
to have got the wind up the
council when the Voice sent
some questions in, as it wouldn’t
comment on whether the repair
was done in-house or by a
contractor, or if anything might
have contributed to the dip
other than shoddy repair work.
But CEO David MacLennan
said the city was concerned

to hear about the accident
and hoped Mr Langer was
recovering.
“In this instance, we became
aware of an issue when it was
reported by Mr Langer and the
fault has since been rectified
“We understand Mr Langer
intends to submit an insurance
claim with the city, although this
has not yet occurred.
“Any claim will be referred
to the city’s insurers and we
are unable to comment further
under those circumstances.”

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free,
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood

Don’t hide yo
any longer. Burringsmthileis
advertisement in to receive
10% off the balance of
any treatment!
STILL OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

Delivering High Quality Service
for all Roofing & Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe
replacement and repair
• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof replacements
• High pressure cleaning
and roof coating

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eaves replacement
Ridge cap flexible cementing
Rust treatment
Timber work
New patios
Internal ceiling work
Soak wells installation
and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.

Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

• Bourke Street didn’t quite live up to its promise for Courtney
Langer.

QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au

It’s like living in a high-end resort.
We feel like we’re on holiday every day.
Choose your new home
or renovated villa.
Join our friendly, welcoming
residents who are enjoying
all the benefits of retirement
village life in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just
minutes from cafés, shops,
parks and the Perth CBD.
Neil & Id, Menora Gardens
www.perthvoice.com

Menora Gardens
• Variety of luxury apartments.
• Beautifully landscaped gardens.
• Wide range of outdoor activities.

To find out more, call
Kaye Ireland, Village
Manager, on 9370 0296.

• Newly renovated, modern facilities.
• Full access to Community Centre
and Clubhouse.
• Prices start from $400,000.

acacialiving.com.au
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EXPERIENCED &
UNDERSTANDING

LEGAL SUPPORT

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters
Wills • Probate • Guardianship

Contact us today
OPEN EXCEPT FOR
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

Tree intimidation
by DAVID BELL

SECURITY patrols have been
called into Mercury Place
after a decision to remove a
verge tree led to protestors
driving around the Morley
cul de sac.
Last month a split Bayswater
council voted 6 to 5 to remove
one of only two verge trees on
the street, at the request of the
nearest homeowner who said it
was a pain due to leaf drop and
interfering with their lawn.
A petition showed they had
the whole street’s support,
but it’s drawn fury from other
residents who’ve been vocal
online and in person.
Bayswater deputy mayor
Catherine Ehrhardt said at this
week’s meeting: “I feel like
the last four weeks have really
shown us the gross side of
human nature.
“Entitlement, hate,
belittlement, harassment,
bullying and the list goes on.
“We have had to organise
security patrols for a whole
street because some people feel

• The last remaining verge tree
on Mercury Place will stay,
after its sibling was cleared for
removal last month.
it is their right to drive up and
down a peaceful cul de sac, pull
up in people’s driveways, take
photos of them and their homes,
abuse them, and that is just what
is happening in person.
“When I get sent screenshots
of residents posting things like
‘They’re killing the tree, so they
should be killed too,’ it makes
me absolutely sick.
“When did we as humans
start caring so little for each
other? When did we not start
not even respecting that some
people have different points of
view?
“I, along with other

councillors, have also been
threatened – in person and
online. Apparently we have
to not only expect it, but also
take it, because we are public
people.”
Cr Ehrhardt was speaking as
the council was hit by another
petition from Mercury Place
residents at this week’s meeting,
this one stemming from a house
just down the street that hosts
the only other verge tree out
front.
The owners wanted that one
removed too. They were angry
after being threatened with a fine
for pruning the tree themselves
‘for aesthetic purposes’
according to a council report.
But their petition didn’t
contain any reasons for
removing the tree and
councillors turned down this
second request. They’ll instead
allow it to be pruned, and
review their pruning policy yet
again. The policy was only just
loosened in December 2022 to
make it easier for residents to
get verge trees trimmed (“Tree
Protection Pruned”, Voice, January
15, 2022).

Bots
v
bugs
by DAVID BELL

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 0488 237 811
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

DRONES are using
teamwork to fight mosquitos
and disease in a trial around
Bayswater’s infested Berrigna
and Baigup wetlands.

Bayswater council brought
in the big bots from OmniDrone
and they’re the first local
government to trial the new
drone team technology to wipe
out mozzies in hard-to-target
spots.
In January they undertook
detailed site mapping with pilots
controlling baby drones under
two kilos to gather detailed
topography data.
The mapping data then gets
programmed into whopper
commercial drones that can
weigh up to 67kg, and it needs to
be precise because the big drones
fly themselves just five metres
above the vegetation to make
sure the spraying is targeted.
The bots are usually used
for agriculture, autonomously
flying over fields and spraying
crops with an accuracy perfect

• City of Bayswater mosquito guru Don Sorensen, OmniDrone pilots
Michael Jeal and Winston Gavriel, Friends of Berringa Park Group
VP David Crispin, and the DJI Agras T10 25kg commercial drone.
to a square inch, but this time
they’ll be carrying a payload of
mosquito larvicide.
Bayswater mayor Filomina
Piffaretti said in the trial
announcement this week: “To
protect the important ecosystem
within the area, we only use
a biological larvicide, which
is a naturally occurring soil
bacterium that specifically
targets mosquito larvae only,
without harming any other
aquatic, local wildlife or
surrounding vegetation.
“This is the most
environmentally friendly way to
eradicate the mosquitoes before
they can breed into adults.”
Mozzies are thriving in
Bayswater, Bassendean and
Belmont foreshores in pools of
stagnant water surrounded by
bush and mushy ground that
can’t be reached by sprayers on

foot or amphibious ride-ons.
The salt marsh mozzies are
being wiped out over concerns
they can carry Ross River
Virus and Barmah Virus. It’s
more common up north and
sometimes in the South West,
but it can reach Perth in years
when it’s the right mix of warm
and wet for the virus to thrive.
Bayswater’s only had a
couple of RRV cases in recent
years, but the viruses have no
vaccine or cure and in some
cases can cause long-term
exhaustion and pain.
Peak mosquito time is
December to April, but last year
as the warm weather lingered
there was an unseasonably late
second spike in the metro area.
If this trial works out
Bayswater will likely bring the
bots back for another bots versus
bugs mission next summer.

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION
OF SHADING SYSTEMS

Manufactured in Japan using state-of-the-art technology to the highest standards

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - sales@pxwa.com.au - www.pxwa.com.au
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PM talks up, tops up City Deal
by DAVID BELL

AFTER a lengthy delay and
two months from a federal
election, a sudden splurge of
Commonwealth cash has been
pledged for the Perth City
Deal.

The Deal is a three-way $1.7
billion agreement between federal,
state, and local governments to
co-fund big infrastructure.
Cash has trickled since
negotiations started in April 2018,
when the deal was priced at $1b.
But with prime minister Scott
Morrison campaigning in Perth
last week the commitments are
coming rapid fire and the cost has
blown out to $1.7b
Under the deal Perth gets:

• A pedestrian and cyclist
bridge 90m downstream of
the East Perth Causeway, with
separated lanes for riders and
walkers that’ll replace the
cramped one which runs under
the current bridge;
• The $52m redevelopment of
Perth Concert Hall announced last
week;
• A revamp of Roe Street to
reclaim it from cars, stripping
parking lanes to add in separated
bike lanes, wider footpaths,
alfresco dining and a central
nature strip;
• The previously-announced
overhaul of the WACA in East
Perth and a new pool there. Perth
city council’s reluctance to be
stuck with a massive ongoing
maintenance delayed this one a

• Perth lord mayor Basil Zempilas hears Scott Morrison’s vision for the
city on Thursday March 17. Photo supplied
bit but they eventually agreed to a
one-off contribution of $25m; and,
• ECU’s new city campus, now

getting an extra $50m each from
state and federal governments
and an extra $60m from the uni to

bring the total cost to $853m.
Mr Morrison met with WA
premier Mark McGowan last week
to announce the extra cash for the
bridge and city campus projects.
The construction market’s tricky
right now with materials and
labour in demand, and the extra
cash will go towards a faster start
date and to pay for more of the
manufacturing to be done locally.
Mr Morrison then went on
to Queensland to finalise the
Brisbane City Deal, and when
quizzed about whether the
announcement timing was due to
the upcoming election, the Brisbane
Times reported he denied that and
said “these things take time to get
right... and as soon as we’ve been
able to complete the deal we’ve
made the announcement”.

Uni benefits questioned
THE value of a uni campus in
Perth’s CBD was questionable
even before the price tag went
up by $160 million, according
to Infrastructure Australia.

This week prime minister
Scott Morrison was talking up
the proposed ECU campus as
“reinvigorating” the city centre
with 10,000 students and staff to
fill up bars, restaurants and hotels
and bring more people to local
shops and businesses.
The PM also stopped by
Council House to meet lord mayor
Basil Zempilas, who described a
city campus as “a gamechanger”.
Yagan Square has been pretty
empty since opening, with food

vendors baling out and police now
garrisoned to keep a lid on unrest.
A lot’s resting on 10,000
students, who aren’t traditionally
big spenders. The independent
advice body Infrastructure
Australia looked over the Perth
City Campus proposal in August
last year, back when the cost was
estimated at $695m.
IA’s report warned of “limited”
benefits to the city’s economy.
ECU’s business case estimated
a benefit of $2.5 for every dollar
spent, which the uni described as a
conservative amount.
IA’s report said given Covid-19,
“we cannot be confident that the
benefits of the project will exceed
its costs”.

It did note the project’s “placemaking and city-shaping benefits”
might be worthwhile.
In Fremantle Notre Dame
uni filled some empty buildings
and brought some life to the
town, but the student spend on
local businesses dries up when
holidays, study weeks and
exams hit. Unis don’t pay council
rates, either. Notre Dame pays
Freo council $75,000, but mayor
Hannah Fitzhardinge last year
said “while this contribution is of
course welcome, it unfortunately
falls far short of the cost to the city
for many years”.
She said it’d be better if student
housing was closer so students
didn’t disappear outside semester.

• A university campus in the CBD might provide place-making and cityshaping benefits, but might not boost the economy as much as hoped.

Emma’s

C U RTA I N S & B L I N D S
Quality bespoke curtains, blinds
and window dressings, lovingly
hand-made in Perth

BEFORE

Call for a

SENIORS
DISCOUNT
QUOTE

AFTER

M O B I L E SE RV IC E

0417 185 799

www.perthvoice.com
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VINCENT NEWS
MARCH 2022
MAYOR’S MESSAGE

AROUND TOWN

Dear Vincent community,
Australia is going through a challenging time,
with confronting emergency situations such
as the bushfires in the South West and the
floods affecting Queensland and NSW.
Climate change, and how we can work
together to take action, are front of mind for
so many in our local community.
Whilst climate action requires a concerted
and stronger effort at a global level, we
should not discount the work we can all do
at a local level.
At the City of Vincent, we know it is important
to play our part.

100% ELECTRIC/HYBRID FLEET
Vincent’s car fleet is now 100% electric/
hybrid. We are the first local government to
achieve this milestone. We have more than
25 electric or hybrid cars, and electric van
and an electric buggy.

WATERWISE COUNCIL
The City of Vincent has been recognised as
a Gold Waterwise Council for the seventhstraight year for demonstrating best practice
water management. Vincent is part of the Water
Corporation’s Waterwise Council Program.

IMAGINE VINCENT: THE SEQUEL
Have your say on the Strategic Community
Plan 2018 – 2028. We need your help to
establish the community’s vision for the future,
as part of the Imagine Vincent: The Sequel
consultation. imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au

VIBRANT PUBLIC SPACES
Creating vibrant spaces for the community to
enjoy is a priority at the City of Vincent. We’re
taking a fresh look at how we can enhance
public spaces through parklets, eatlets,
street furniture and pop-up possibilities.
Consultation finishes on 29 April.
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au

Through Vincent’s Sustainable Environment
Strategy 2019-2024, we have set targets
including zero net greenhouse gas emissions
by 2030, reducing tailpipe emissions by 50
per cent by 2024, achieving zero waste to
landfill by 2028 and reaching a tree canopy
cover on public land of 27.3 per cent by 2023.
We are on-track to meet these targets. We
have reached 24 per cent tree canopy cover
on public land and converted our car fleet to
100 per cent hybrid or electric vehicles.
The introduction of Food Organics and
Garden Organics three-bin system last
November is a key factor in achieving our
zero waste to landfill target by 2028.
I thank every Vincent resident for taking up
the FOGO challenge and helping us to make
this important change.
Our much-loved Native Plant Sale returns
on 2 April at North Perth Common, where
residents can choose from thousands
of plants and small trees available at
wholesale price.

To find out more about whats happening in your community,
visit vincent.wa.gov.au/news
Vincent events may change due to current State Government restrictions. For the latest
information, check out vincent.wa.gov.au or visit us on social media @cityofvincent

EVENTS

Keen gardeners can also sign up to our Adopt
a Verge program, where we assist you to
convert turfed, paved or weedy verges into
waterwise native gardens.
I encourage all residents to get on board
with greening their spaces and join forces
with Vincent to take steps towards a more
sustainable future.
Best wishes,
FIRST NATIONS WELCOME
ALL NATIONS
Saturday 26 March,
12pm – 4pm, Hyde Park Perth
Emma Cole Mayor

OPEN STREETS
Sunday 27 March,
7am – 2pm, Electric Lane
Leederville

NATIVE PLANT SALE
Saturday 2 April, 8am – 11am,
North Perth Common
(online registration required)

To find out more about events in your community, visit vincent.wa.gov.au/events

To stay up to date with what is happening in the City, follow us on Facebook or Instagram.
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L

Free
spirit

manager Troy De Souza.
“Once seniors have booked
a regional accommodation
package, they can get access to
exclusive discounts on the ferry to
Rottnest and on whale watching
trips departing from Fremantle,
Augusta and Bremer Bay.”
The accomodation listed in
the brochure is close to Transwa
stations or coach stops, making it
suitable for seniors who can’t walk
long distances.
“All our staff have travelled
extensively throughout the state
and know the destinations really
well,” Mr De Souza says.
“We get special discounted
rates at all the accommodation
featured in the brochure, plus
some tours have offered special
discounts too.
“One of the tours we book to
see, the Kalbarri Skywalk, does a
sunset and night sky tour, which is
a unique way to experience it.”
Mr De Souza says that with
covid restrictions lifting it is
the perfect time to get back out
there and experience WA: “We’re
excited to be offering a much
wider range of packages and
destinations this year.”
For more info call the WA
Visitor Centre on 9483 1111 or pop
down to see their friendly staff at
55 William Street, Perth.

OTS of seniors are
missing out on the
chance to travel across
WA for free and go on amazing
holidays, says the WA Visitor
Centre.

Every year pension concession
cardholders get one free return
trip or two single trips on the
Transwa network, with seniors
without a card getting a 50 per
cent discount.
But many seniors don’t know
about the offer or find it tricky to
register their pension online with
Transwa.
Thankfully the WA Visitor
Centre is a one-stop-shop for
seniors going on holiday in WA,
helping them book their free
Transwa travel and offering
packages with discounted
accomodation and tours.
The Centre has just launched
its 2022 Seniors Breaks brochure
with getaways to destinations like
Kalgoorlie, Esperance and Albany,
and for the first time Bunbury and
Pemberton.
“Bunbury is a good location,
and with the ever increasing
popularity of Wellington Dam
Mural near Collie, we can arrange
day tours from Bunbury to see the
mural and the Ferguson Valley,”
says WAVC business development

Day Tours

Make your next day out

a GREAT day out!

March to May 2022

BOOK NOW!
Call
0432 247 784

MON 2 MAY Southern Suburbs
MON 16 MAY Northern Suburbs

PINJARRA TROTS

New!

FRI 25 MARCH Southern Suburbs
THURS 31 MARCH Northern Suburbs

GUILDFORD AND THE SWAN VALLEY

Morning tea at Martin Jaine gallery and workshop in
Guildford. This guy is amazing with what he produces
from recycled materials. From here we will stop at
the Swan Valley Visitor Centre for a walk around
and look and some historic buildings and history.
Plenty to see here before we head oﬀ to Pasta In The
Valley for lunch. Add in a visit to Whistlers Chocolate
afterwards and I think that’s the day covered.

FRI 8 APRIL Southern Suburbs
TUES 12 APRIL Northern Suburbs

OP - SHOPPORTUNITY

$100

Something a little diﬀerent. First stop Ellenbrook
Sal-vation Army shop. From here to the Bindoon
Op shop and morning tea. Across to The Vic Hotel
for a roast lunch in Toodyay followed by a stop in
Sawyers Valley at Rumble through my Jumble.
Plenty to see and buy!!

FRI 22 APRIL Southern Suburbs
WED 27 APRIL Northern Suburbs

$100

GLORIOUS GOOMALLING

Only an hour or so from Perth is Toodyay. Morning
tea at the park followed by time to visit the Op shop,
the Christmas Shop, The Toodyay Lolly shop or
perhaps the visitor centre.

$100

Today we will make our way to the Mandurah
Foreshore for morning tea. Then onto Pinjarra
Raceway for lunch, dessert, tea and coﬀee whilst
watching the harness racing and maybe having a
little ﬂutter!! Time permittng a stop at the Pinjarra
Bakery on the way home. Deﬁnitely worth the trip. We
have not done this for a couple of years and it was
always popular. Note: Operates on Mondays only.

FRI 20 MAY Southern Suburbs
FRI 27 MAY Northern Suburbs

$100

MIKES MYSTERY TRIP #2

We are oﬀ to.......... and then.......... and maybe..........
or then again I might change my mind.

Call Elite Tours on 0432 247 784
www.perthvoice.com

$95

Email: mike@elitetours.net.au

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
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Enjoy more
everyday living
in every day
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COVID-19 HIG

Showroom now open by appointment only
In keeping with our objective to keep our customers, team and families safe
during the COVID-19 high caseload environment, effective immediately, our
showroom and service centre will be “by appointment only”.

Please phone us to book an appointment.

EMPRISE MOBILITY - MOBILITY EQUIPMENT AND DAILY LIVING
AIDS: SALES, HIRE AND SERVICE.
We have an extensive range of products for you to see and try in one of our large showrooms (Bibra Lake and Mandurah) or in your home.

•
•
•
•
•

Walking Aids
Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs - manual and powered
Adjustable Beds
Bedroom Equipment

•
•
•
•
•

Chairs - recline and lift; adjustable
Pressure and Posture Care Aids
Bathroom and Bathing Aids
Toilet and Toileting Aids
Dressing Aids

•
•
•
•

Eating and Cooking Aids
Continence Management
Bariatric Equipment
Patient Handling Equipment

We sell and hire a wide range of equipment.
Our experienced staff (including our OT team) will help you choose the right solution.
Our service team will keep your equipment in top condition.
We work with individuals and organisations (e.g. NDIS, DVA, Home Care Packages).
Emprise Mobility is a registered NDIS Provider

BIBRA LAKE
5 Sobek Pass

6555 4222
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MANDURAH
8 Magenta Terrace

9535 1411

SERVICE CENTRE
45 Reserve Drive

9535 1211

Sales, Hire & Service
www.emprise.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

GIVE ME A LIFT!

HERE TO HELP

Do you feel you need help getting around or
to do some of those tasks that have become
more difficult?
Are there things that you just can’t do any
more or don’t feel safe to do because of age,
disability or illness? Well, you’re not alone.
One in 10 Australians living with disability or
mobility challenges rely on assistive technology in their daily lives.
Whether you need something as simple as
a plastic jar opener or as sophisticated as an
electric wheelchair, mobility scooter or adjustable bed, the friendly and competent staff at
Emprise Mobility are there to help.
Since 2005 we have been supporting people
who require assistive technology in their daily
lives.
You can try out our extensive range of products at our showrooms in Bibra Lake (5 Sobek
Pass, just off North Lake Road) or Mandurah (8
Magenta Terrace, opposite Amart and Snooze).
If you are unable to visit a showroom, you
can request an in-home visit.
Emprise Mobility also works with the NDIS,
Home Care Package providers, DVA and other
funding bodies to provide a range of services
including quotes, equipment trials, supply,
installation and support.
Emprise Mobility works closely with package
coordinators, therapists and clients to deliver
affordable, best-fit solutions.
The team at Emprise Mobility can help you
enjoy more everyday living, every day.
For more details visit emprise.com.au
5 Sobek Pass, Bibra Lake
8 Magenta Terrace, Mandurah

SEE WA IN STYLE
Do you love to travel and meet new people? Elite
Tours offers a fantastic range of day trips and
extended tours throughout WA.
Tours are designed for individuals and groups
and provide a way for travellers to meet new
people without the formality of belonging to a
club, or retirement village. Membership is free. See
website or ad for up and coming tours.
Elite Tours has four convenient pick-up locations - Hilton, Melville, Como and East Perth. All
tours include transport, morning tea, 2 or 3 course
lunch, tea, coffee and entrance fees if applicable.
we are family-owned business.
Elite prides itself on providing personalised
customer service. So come and join Mike and the
Elite team for a wonderful day out.
Elite Tours
Phone 9314 2170
Mobile 0432 247 784
mike@elitetours.net.au
www.elitetours.net.au

UPLIFTING

SAY CHEESE!
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and operated, specialising in making cheese to time-honoured methods using only the freshest, creamiest
milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due to its clean,
fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist texture and low
salt content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from others is the love and care with which we handcraft
every batch of cheese...and it’s this approach that
has seen Harvey Cheese become the best in the
region,” said owner Penny St. Duke.
The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup,
a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town of
Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 5pm,
you can view and taste the cheeses and browse
through the shop. Get out of the city and spend a
day in the glorious southwest countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup
Phone: 9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

www.perthvoice.com

Do you find it difficult to get up and down
the stairs in your home? With a tailor-made
Acorn Stairlift you can stay right where you
are. Keep your home, your freedom and your
independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts
wants to make sure that you get the perfect
stairlift solution for your needs. Their unique
rail system means that an Acorn Stairlift can
be fitted to all types of staircases, within a
matter of days rather than weeks.
One of the friendly surveyors will visit your
home and show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest. After assessing your
needs, the surveyor will be able to provide
you with a quote right there and then. Most
people are pleasantly surprised when they
learn just how affordable an Acorn Stairlift can
be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of
the stairlift industry, leading the way in design
and innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s
Ease-of-Use Commendation. For excellent
customer service and great value for money,
give the Acorn team a call today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

There’s no place like home, however when that home has two storeys
and climbing the stairs starts to feel
like trekking to Everest base camp,
many people decide it’s time to
sell up and move to a single-level
house.
Now an Australian-designed and
manufactured personal domestic
lift is making it possible for older
people to stay at home longer.
Without the high costs and other
disadvantages of a conventional
elevator, the ResiLift is impacting by assisting home owners to
have the choice of staying in their
much-loved and practical home or
moving.

The ResiLift was invented by
Hobart-based mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik. Peter and
his wife Rosemary founded the
Residential Lift Company 15 years
ago making lifts to assist Tasmanians to stay in their homes. Since
then their lifts are now sold around
Australia and overseas including
Europe and America.
ResiLift can be retro-fitted and
hey come in a variety of standard
type lifts, walk-through lifts, wheelchair friendly lifts as well a neat
compact rounded back lift.
For more information:
www.residentialift.com.au
or call Leone on 9276 6060

IMAGINE
A LIFT
IN YOUR OWN HOME

from
$28,000

1300 303 522
resilift.com.au
Call WA’s distributor
Leone on 0412 196 372

Factory Retail Outlet

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese

11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

OVID restrictions were in full
force when the Voice visited
Kinky Lizard Espresso Bar in
East Perth a couple of weeks ago.

Chairs were stacked on tables and
there were only a handful of spaces inside
the small eatery, but luckily I managed to
bag a spot near the window.
Despite everything, the cafe was
doing a roaring trade with loads of office
workers coming in for takeaway lunches
and people sitting outside in the alfresco
where restrictions weren’t as severe.
Kinky Lizard must be doing something
right: they have two more cafes in the
CBD and Applecross, and have been
around for more than a decade.
But this review didn’t get off to
the best of starts – the staff were a bit
indifferent and took their time to come to
the counter.
I appreciate they could have been
busy, but some eye contact and “I’ll be

WHAT’S ON

with you in a minute” would have set
a more friendly tone. The menu had a
nice range of all day breakfast dishes
with everything from porridge to candy
waffles, as well as lunch dishes, sides,
cakes and smoothies.
There was also a display cabinet with
sandwiches, bagels and a chalkboard with
daily specials, so everything was pretty
much covered.
I couldn’t go past the wild mushrooms
with egg ($21) and asked for it poached
instead of fried.
While I was waiting for my meal, I
enjoyed a pressed “bazinga” juice ($9)
which was refreshing if a little on the
watery side and not the biggest I’ve ever
had for that price.
But it did have a nice balance of apple,
lime, pineapple, ginger and carrot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BASED ON THE BOOK BY MARGERY WILLIAMS

Review of Local Planning Policy
No. 7.5.3
– Education and Care Services
We’re reviewing our education and care services
policy, and we’d love to know what you think.
The City is seeking comment on amendments to
Local Planning Policy No. 7.5.3 – Education and Care
Services. The key modifications proposed through the
Policy are to:
•
•

•

•

•

Retitle the policy so it is clear what the policy is
intended for.
Update the objectives to be more prescriptive
and provide better guidance on the desired
outcomes.
Update the definitions to articulate the difference
between a ‘Centre Based Child Care Service’ and
a ‘Family Day Care Service’.
Remove any provisions that relate to other
legislation, particularly the Education and Care
Services National Regulations.
Clear guidance on provisions relating to building
design, hours of operation, suitable locations,
external playing spaces, car parking and access,
and submission requirements.

To find out more and to have your say on the proposed
amendments, visit imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au by
10 April 2022.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Proudly Supporting the Arts

IMAGINE VINCENT: THE SEQUEL
Help us understand what Vincent’s vision and
priorities should be over the next 10 years!
The Strategic Community Plan (SCP) is the City’s
most significant guiding document and establishes
the community’s vision for Vincent’s future. The SCP
drives our planning, budgeting, resource allocation,
and service delivery over the next decade, to focus
our efforts and align our activities to achieve the
community’s vision.

Duration: 50 mins
Perfect for 5+ but suitable for everyone!
Apr 04 – 23, 2021
10am, 1pm & 6:30pm

•
•
•
•

No performances
Sundays or public holidays.
Bookings Essential www.sppt.asn.au
or 9335 5044
TICKET PRICES

Attending a community workshop
Visiting us at a pop-up event
Hosting your own conversation
Completing an online survey

To find out more and to have your say, visit
https://imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au/the-sequel.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

All tickets $25
Groups 4+ and 10+ discounts
available. $4.95 booking fee applies
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
1 Short Street, Fremantle

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Draft Vibrant
Public Spaces Policy

Velveteen
Rabbit

The City wants to promote vibrancy, enhance
walkability, support local business, encourage
pedestrian activity and foster community connection.
Vibrant public spaces are a way of achieving this.
The City is proposing the draft Vibrant Public
Spaces Policy as a way to facilitate public and private
investment in the public realm for the benefit of the
community. The draft policy and guidelines provide
guidance on the permissibility, requirements, and
management responsibilities for third party proposals
to deliver vibrant public spaces on City owned and
managed land.

Based on the book by Margery Williams

APRIL 4 – 23

The draft policy includes proposed design guidelines
and requirements for vibrant public space proposals
including:

10AM, 1PM & 6:30PM

•
•
•
•

BOOK TICKETS AT

WWW.SPPT.ASN.AU
Goodeve
Foundation

PUBLIC NOTICE
Current Vacancy - Board of
Management - Leederville
Gardens Retirement Village

We want to have as many conversations as possible so
get involved by:

The

www.perthvoice.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

THE VELVETEEN RABBIT
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
presents the enchanting and
uplifting childhood classic The
Velveteen Rabbit for the April
school holidays. This centenary
production brims with hope, love,
and adventure – on its 100th
Anniversary. Be captivated and
delighted by the 1922 classic
story of The Velveteen Rabbit,
adapted from the book by Margery
Williams. The inspiration for Toy
Story, this is an enchanting tale of
the relationship between a child
and his toy rabbit.
To others, he just appears to
be an old toy that has seen better
days, but to the boy he is so much
more, and the scene is set for a
story of great emotional power.
A wise horse, some bossy bull
dozers, a flying fairy and a toy box
full of crazy colourful toys makes
The Velveteen Rabbit a magical
puppetry experience for the
whole family. This enduring story
considers the power of friendship
and the imagination and what
makes something ‘Real’.

The Kinky Lizard
had a lovely stone
courtyard and lots of
wood panelling inside,
creating the feel of a cosy
Swiss cabin or a giant
sauna (thankfully no one
was walking about in the
nudie rudie).
It wasn’t long before
the kitchen hand was at
my table with the wild
funghi.
“Wow!” was my first
impression.
Fantastic presentation
with the poached egg
drizzled with balsamic
vinegar and perched
precariously on a bed of
velvety mushrooms and
sourdough bread.
Completing the pretty picture was a
slightly sweet orange swirl and dainty
blobs of feta cheese.
I’m happy to say it tasted as good as
it looked with the core of the dish, the
mushroom medley, incredibly fresh and
perfectly cooked with a lovely meaty
texture.
The rocket and feta was the perfect
sharp-creamy mix and the balsamic swirl
added a lovely richness.
The toast was spot on too and the
poached egg the perfect consistency.
It’s the best mushroom dish I’ve ever
had in a cafe. I’ll definitely be back to try
some of the other delights on offer.
Kinky Lizard Espresso Bar
78a/20 Royal Street, Perth
kinkylizard.com.au

Street furniture
Affixed outdoor eating furniture
Pop-up/temporary parklets and eatlets
Parklets and eatlets

We are inviting feedback until 29 April 2022. To find out
more and share your thoughts visit Imagine Vincent at
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au Feedback can also be sent to
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au or you can call us on 9273 6000

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

The City is seeking a Director to fill a current vacancy on
the Board of Management for the Leederville Gardens
Retirement Village, a not-for-profit 66-unit independent
living facility for over 55s.
The village is owned by Leederville Gardens Inc. and
governed by a skills-based voluntary Board, which
meets six – twelve times a year and is responsible for
setting the strategic direction of the Association and
major operational decisions for the village.
Benefits to you
Being a Director is a great way to make a real difference
in the community, expand your networks, raise your
professional profile, strengthen your skills, and gain
expertise on complex issues that are integral to
business and the community. No question about it,
board skills are transferable.
What do we need from you?
We’re looking for people who are interested in serving
their community and providing effective and progressive
management for this fantastic facility. Ideally, you’d have
some board experience – but for us, it’s all about drive
and attitude and people who can complement the skills
and add to the diversity on the Board.
The Board is looking for a Director who can provide
skills and experience in the following areas –
•
•
•
•
•

Asset management
Finance / accounting
Grant writing / fundraising
Industry knowledge – Retirement Villages
Experience with not-for-profit organisations

How to get in touch
If you’re up for the challenge and have the drive to
supplement the Board’s capabilities to ensure the
longevity, financial and social sustainability and
ongoing viability of the village, then do not hesitate to
contact Peter Varris from the City of Vincent, on
9273 6038 or email peter.varris@vincent.wa.gov.au.
Submissions close 5pm, Friday 15 April 2022.
For more information, visit:
https://www.vincent.wa.gov.au/leederville-gardens-incexpression-of-interest.aspx.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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502 WILLIAM STREET, HIGHGATE

3

CLIFTON COTTAGE ON HYDE PARK

1

2

347

BUYERS OVER
$999,000

The irresistibly charming ‘Clifton Cottage’ is the one you’ve been waiting for, offering the inner-City lifestyle only most
can dream of.
With a rear right of way and City views from the garden, Clifton Cottage is perfectly positioned, overlooking the spectacular
Hyde Park, it is perfect as is – yet this beauty still has the space and potential to take it to the next level one day.
Boasting generous proportions, stunning original features, a beautiful garden and garaging for two, it is move in ready.
There is a reason you rarely see homes for sale in Highgate - the lifestyle says it all and this is your opportunity to have
a slice of it!

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

CHLOE ALLEN
0478 927 017
chloe.allen@acton.com.au

105 CLIFTON CRESCENT, INGLEWOOD
CHARM & CONVENIENCE IN THE AVENUES

4

3

2

311

$1,100,000

From the moment you enter this striking abode, you will be in awe of the sheer proportions. With a plethora of living
spaces spread over the two levels it can accommodate the largest of families.
Consisting of four bedrooms, three bathrooms (including a downstairs and upstairs master bedroom options),
three living areas, a beautiful balcony and easy-care garden.
Nestled in a prime position near the Mount Lawley border and West of Beaufort Street, you are just moments from
Central on Deli, Hamer Park, Mount Lawley High and Inglewood Primary and of course, Beaufort Street.

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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• Perth guitarist Joshua Nicholls.

MODEL NO: 850360

RHEEM STELLAR 360
GAS WATER HEATER

Installed
from

$2248*
inc GST

• Artist Greg Barr with some of his artworks.
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Repair VS
Replace...
When to cut
your losses.
A 5 Star energy eﬃcient water heater with
fast replacement of any hot water as it’s
used (also known as a huge recovery). It
also features mains pressure delivery which
means you can run multiple showers at once.
FEATURES:
• Money saving — 5 Star gas energy
eﬃciency helps save on gas bills.
• A Premium 5 Star energy eﬃcient water
heater, to help save money.
• Replaces hot water as it’s used faster
than any other Gas water heater, making it
ideal for families.
• High 200L per hour hot water recovery
providing a massive 360L ﬁrst hour
capacity — so it’ll meet the needs of the
largest family.1
• Suitable for connection to natural gas.
• Made in Australia.
1
Based on 45ºC temperature rise.
WARRANTY
10 year on cylinder warranty*
3 year labour warranty on cylinder*
1 year parts & labour warranty on all
other components, for domestic (noncommercial) installations*
*Warranty conditions apply.

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost,
Manure & Mulch

for Flood
Victims
I
40 Litre Bags
Mix & Match - 10 Bag Combo
from $90
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FREE HOME DELIVERY

Wantthe
moremagic
property
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Put
ininfo?
yourEmail
garden
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

signiﬁcant barrier to property ownership
and is an insidious, transaction-killing tax
that should be reformed.
Stamp duty signiﬁcantly reduces
household mobility with its removal freeing
up more suitable housing for Australians
and would improve economic efﬁciency.
Buyers keen to relocate their family
away from natural disaster zones or where
there are better work opportunities are
punished by stamp duty costs each time
an insidious, transactionthey move.
killing tax
Thanks to bracket creep, all households
across Australia are paying substantially
on to tenants negatively impacting rental more stamp duty now compared to twenty
affordability in these regions.
years ago which is hindering the efﬁcient
aThe
5kW
PV solar system, borefederal government recently passed use of and suitability of housing across the
reticulated gardens and a built-in
legislation in the lower house that enables nation. Also, stamp duty is often borrowed
BBQ plumbed to natural gas.
a $10B reinsurance pool, effectively adding years and additional expense to
Located on a whopping
underwriting insurers’ insurance risks home mortgages.
1239sqm block, this property
which, in turn, should lower premiums for
State governments are awash with stamp
overlooks the tranquil Bandy Park
property located above the 26th parallel. duty revenue, some $60b earned last year.
and is close to Mount Hawthorn,
Let’s hope this makes a difference.
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Insurance costs in these disasterprone areas have, in some cases, risen
by 75 percent. A friend of mine recently
told me it costs him $14,000 a year to
insure his investment property – with
a $500,000 replacement value - in Port
Hedland, another region prone to natural
disaster. These costs are naturally passed

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs

20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

Agent are
Jody
Missell
These comments
the author’s
own and may not reﬂect the opinions or policies of the Real Estate Institute
of Western Australia / Australia.
0401 770 782

This week here in Young Plumbing’s oﬃce,
the technician plumbers/gas ﬁtters have been
having a lively debate over their lunchtime
sandwiches... ‘when do you make the call to
replace, versus trying to resurrect the dead‘...
a timeless question for all tradesmen of all
trades... everyone had something to oﬀer.
My word or wisdom to the masses was... a
simple base formula for when to replace is...
‘the unit is more than half the way through its
‘expected’ lifespan and the cost of the repair
or service is greater than than half of the cost
of a new unit’ (unit only).

Tony Young

d. What is history of the machine... the
more intervention a machine has
had... the shorter the overall lifespan.
ie. attendance to fault ie damage
sustained during the fault, human error...
unseen condition.

ie. A Bosch 10H $1000 (unit only) at 6 years
old (12 year designed life span ) cost $350
for a major/ diaphragm service is worth the
maintenance... at 9 years I would suggest
that it may not be speciﬁcally I’ll talk about
hot water units... but these principle might as
easily be applied to cars or washing machines
or any mechanical appliance.

e. Has technology change... we are seeing
a lot of eﬃciency innovations atm...
does this factor in the equation of value
for money.

Factors to consider:

f.

a. What is the average (normal) lifespan of
the unit normal = no malfunctions in
lifetime and average consistent use (a
hwu in household of 16 is working
4 times harder than in a 4 person
household... therefore its life will be
much less).
b. What is the base cost of the equivalent
replacement ie. are the newbies good
value or on special atm ??
c. What is the ‘cost’ of the repair or
service... the labour cost of the service
can be as much as the labour to install a
new unit.

Has the unit had a major problem
previously... especially early on... a
lemon is always going to be a lemon.

I have often been asked to repair a unit, that I
have advised the owner to replace... and my
track record is pretty good.
A memorable one being a client who insisted
on me only changing the element on an
electric and not the thermostat also... back a
week later to change the other with another
labour charge, he was unhappy about the
double labour charge... the moral of the story...
get a second opinion/phone a friend ;)
Covid approaches friends... please be safe...
and kind.
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Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36lt,
Wood Products, Specialty Mixes
available on request

Phone: Manure Magic 0427 999 961 www.manuremagic.com.au
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
magine for a moment losing
or having your home seriously
damaged by the ﬂoods that ravaged
parts of Queensland and NSW. Apart
from the obvious stresses of losing your
possessions and having to live elsewhere
for long periods, the ﬁnancial burdens
would loom large.
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Manures

Sheep Manure, Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix
Manure
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COMPETITIONS!

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

YOUR WARDROBE
ISN’T READY FOR
THIS KIND OF
BUM BAG ACTION!

With
Sudhir

March 26 – April 2, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun is shining in your quarter of the
sky, ﬁlling you with optimism and energy.
Mars is still travelling through Aquarius, meaning that
you are on the lookout for new and unique solutions to
old problems. You are determined not to repeat old
patterns that no longer serve any purpose.

WIN ONE OF FIVE
THE LOST CITY
PRIZE PACKS
INCLUING A
GLITTER BUM BAG
AND AN IN-SEASON
DOUBLE PASS.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As much as you would like to anchor
yourself to security in all the old ways that
once worked, life isn’t quite moving according to that
plan. The ground really is moving beneath your feet
and you really do have to come up with a whole new
set of ways to organise your life. Shift into action.

Brilliant, but reclusive author Loretta
Sage (Sandra Bullock) has spent her
career writing about exotic places in
her popular romance-adventure novels
featuring handsome cover model Alan
(Channing Tatum), who has dedicated
his life to embodying the hero
character, “Dash.”
While on tour promoting her new
book with Alan, Loretta is kidnapped by
an eccentric billionaire (Daniel Radcliffe)
who hopes that she can lead him to
the ancient lost city’s treasure from her
latest story.
Wanting to prove that he can be
a hero in real life and not just on the
pages of her books, Alan sets off to
rescue her.
Thrust into an epic jungle adventure,
the unlikely pair will need to work
together to survive the elements and
find the ancient treasure before it’s lost
forever.
EXCLUSIVE TO CINEMAS APRIL 14

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun is in Aries. Mercury is also
heading into Aries. All those things
you have been pondering and dancing around, need
to be put into action. This is adventure time. If you
don’t put what you know into practice, you’ll never
really know if you have been barking up the right tree,
or not.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Capricorn.
Her motive is that of change, and she’s
operating in the most conservative of environments.
Expect to experience a wave or two of frisson. These
waves of excitement would be best seen as thrill than
fear. Claim your authority in naming your feelings.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
As the Sun makes it’s way through
fellow ﬁre sign Aries, so you start to
feel sufﬁciently comfortable in your sense of self to be
able to let others in. Love follows on from self-love. You
have been setting yourself straight. Now it’s time to
start looking around for what others need.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As the Sun moves further into disruptive,
adventurous Aries, so you are likely to be
plunged into what can be called a state of creative
friction. Life throws you just enough curve balls to
inspire you rather than derail you. Though you may
feel a certain amount of disquiet, you are up to it.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
As the Sun moves through Aries, so
your level of challenge goes up. Life
has decided that it is adventure time, whether you
think you are ready or not. As Venus travels through
Aquarius, so you are prone to experimenting with
options you hadn’t considered before. Innovation is
in order.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
It is now obvious that things that you
thought were working against you
are working for you. There has been some kind of a
major turnaround in your perception, if not in situations
and events. Any cobwebs lurking in your system are due
to be swept out. The Aries Sun is speeding things up.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
You aren’t about to move into any new
situations unless they sit really well with
your inner inklings. Jupiter is in Pisces, ensuring that
you won’t forget your intuition easily. The Aries Sun
is nudging you forwards, making sure that you don’t
linger longer because you need to ponder.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon begins her week in Capricorn.
This will illuminate feelings that have
been hidden for too long. As your feelings surface,
so your understanding and clarity deepens and your
decisions are likely to be more on the money. Don’t let
impatience and impulsiveness cloud your vision.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus is moving closer to Saturn, who
has been holding court in Aquarius. She
brings delight to situations that were beginning to feel
dour and intransigent. She brings a ray of joy into the
darkness. This gives a jump-start to situations, events
and relationships that have been stalled.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The ﬁery Aries Sun motivates you just
as you are tempted to drift. The ocean
has awesome power. You sometimes don’t know your
own strength. When you move, you move, and move
you will. The movement you make is out of isolation
and separation. Connection is strength. Collaborate.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

PRIZE
VALUE
$ 64

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you

ARE YOU A STEM CELL MATCH? 17-year-old
Levi has acute myeloid leukaemia and urgently
needs a match from someone aged 18-35. We ask
EVERYONE who contacts Lifeblood to ensure you
let them know you are being tested for Levi Tracy
(this makes the matching process more efﬁcient).
Please call 1300 886 524 or email lifebloodteamswa@
redcrossblood.org.au. More information about
Levi, and updates, are available in the Lifeline for
Levi Facebook group. If you are outside the age
bracket, you can also help by sharing this information
as part of the global search
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont, Cnr
of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ Church).
0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
HELP REBUILD LITTLE A’S CAFE! A
devastating ﬁre destroyed the business
on Christmas Day – and, if that tragedy wasn’t
enough, it was compounded by the fact the café
was named after their late daughter Annabelle, who
died from brain cancer in 2018. Insurance won’t
cover everything and the community is coming
together with the fundraiser Help rebuild Little A’s for
Annabelle. You can make a donation at tinyurl.com/
littleAcafe 169 James St, Guildford

To advertise email the Voice
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IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22
IT’S BEEN MORE THAN FOUR YEARS
since a Sri Lankan family were removed
from their home in Biloela, Queensland. Since
then, they have been ﬁghting a long legal battle to
remain in Australia. The family has obeyed all visa
conditions, obeyed Australia’s laws, paid taxes
and contributed to the community. And the town
of Biloela wants them back. Join other Herald and
Perth Voice readers to learn what you can do to help
– go to hometobilo.com for details.
MAYLANDS resident Rosalyn Anderson is
taking it to the stage at Limelight Theatre in
Equally Divided by the Oscar-nominated Ronald
Harwood, a humorous tale of two warring sisters
squabbling over their mother’s estate. Tickets are
$23, $20 concession – book at www.limelighttheatre.
com.au or call 0499 954 016 between 9am and
12pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE.We’ve had our ﬁrst breakfast
meeting. Getting ready for a new year of challenges
and opportunities. Getting ready for giving,
recycling, encouraging, supporting, advocating.
Join us for a busy and productive 2022! We are
a team of women who are helping to educate,
empower and enable women and girls to achieve
their full potential, both locally and overseas. We
meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month.
Find us on Facebook. New members always
welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

~
Rosa Muscara would like to say
a big thank you to everyone
for their kind donations and
support towards her fundraiser
for Alzheimer’s disease
~

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

You’re reading your free, independent Perth Voice
advertising@perthvoice.com

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS

PLASTERING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

PLASTERER
Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

Sam 0488 808 801

COMPUTERS

PLUMBING

WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MAYANDS 5

MT LAWLEY 3

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 8

PERTH 4

PERTH 8

HIGHGATE 2

MT HAWTHORN 6

NORTH PERTH 12

NORTHBRIDGE 1

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Christian 0424 528 950

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ROOFING

GET FIT•EARN CASH

Free Advice
Initial Consult

TREE SERVICES

CONCRETE

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

EARTH MOVING

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

9359 9300

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

1800 960 811

0408 93 99 07

ELECTRICAL
Lic. EC5706

AUSPOWER

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

0408 143 715

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

GET 8 WEEKS FOR
THE COST OF 6 WEEKS!
EMAIL
TRADES.SERVICES@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

TUITION

ACCELERATED LEARNING
Professional private tutoring in school & uni
Maths, Physics, Chemistry & English

9471 9036
acceleratedlearning.com.au

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Herald of course.

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
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Specialised
cardiac testing,
cardiac CT and
consulting
A new concept in heart health, offering
strategies for detection, management
and prevention of heart disease.
• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $99 Calcium score - reported by
cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing

BULK BILLED CARDIAC TESTING
(For tests with medicare rebate)

WEST PERTH
1023 Wellington St

T 08 6332 6999
F 08 6332 6992
E info@globalcardiology.com.au

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde

CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy

JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce
KARRINYUP
11/86 Francis Avenue

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms.
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